Nurseries M&A Update
Consolidation of the UK nurseries sector continues, with a small
number of acquisitive groups dominating M&A within the market

Market overview
▪ With demand drivers remaining positive, high barriers to entry and a
fragmented market which provides numerous acquisition opportunities,
the nurseries is highly attractive to investors
▪ M&A within the market continues to be dominated by a small number of
key consolidators, the majority of whom have private equity backing
▪ Busy Bees and Bright Horizons have maintained their aggressive
acquisition strategies and remain the largest groups in the UK as a result
▪ However, recent private equity investment from the BGF into Kids Planet
and Phoenix Equity Partners into Just Childcare has allowed these groups
to commence acquisition campaigns of their own
▪ As these groups continue to consolidate the market, we expect to see
further private equity funds take interest in the sector in the coming
months and continued M&A activity as a result
▪ Key drivers of higher valuations are quality of care (Ofsted rating), location
and fee levels

Ali Robertson
Partner
“The UK nurseries market
remains highly fragmented
and is being consolidated
by a small number of
players. Quality nurseries
are therefore very much in
demand, which is driving
higher valuations. It’s an
excellent time for owners to
consider a sale in order to
maximise value.”

Key consolidators within the UK Nurseries market
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Value drivers in the Nurseries sector

Quality of care

Location

Fee levels

“Good” or “Outstanding”
Ofsted ratings will
significantly increase the
value of a nursery

Premium locations in
affluent areas will generally
be more attractive to
acquirers and drive higher
valuations

Nurseries which can charge
higher fee levels should not
only be more profitable,
but will also command
premium valuations

Notable recent deals
Date

Target

Target description

Acquirer/investor

Acquirer type

June-19

Nursery group focussed on the North West

Private equity

May-19

Small nursery group located north of Colchester

Trade

Apr-19

Private day nursery provider based in Chesterfield

Trade

Mar-19

Harrogate based nursery group

Trade

May-18

Large nursery group

Private equity

Mar-19

Provider of nursery care and out of school services in
Aberdeenshire

Trade

Feb-19

Day nursery based in Leyland

Trade

Jan-19

Derby based nursery with places for 44 children

Trade

Dec-18

Two nurseries based in Harrow and Kenton

Trade

Dec-18

Nursery group based in the Midlands

Trade

High quality, hands-on advice

Supporting management teams, owner managers and
family shareholders raise finance, execute acquisitions or
realise value through a sale process

Company Sales

Acquisitions

Management Buy-outs

Debt Raises
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